CARIBBEAN CRUISE 2015/2016
OCEANIS 473 OCEAN CRUISE
The boat took part in 2014 to 29 ° ATLANTIC RACE BOATS CRUISE "FROM

LAS PALMAS (islands Canarie- IN ST LUCIA (RODNEY BAY) Starting from Punta Ala and coming 10 th
grade. Completely restored in 2014 and externally with new rigging and new sails, both internally and
through new mattresses in the cabins of spespre particular and living room with sofas upholstered in
blue Alcantara. Internally it has 4 double cabins and 2 bathrooms, fully equipped kitchen to prepare
delicious food in challenging navigation.

The equipment on board make the boat completely independent with wind generator, 2 solar
panels, water maker 50 lit / h .The radio communications are secured with VHF radio, HF
radio / FM and a satellite phone Inmarsat. The safety equipments include of traditional jackets
for not binding navigations and inflatable lifejackets 180 nw formost demanding navigation and
oceanic liferaft (up to 10 pax) and additional survival pack for 10 pax. EPIRB WHF portable
and IOR pole complete the safety part.

She is also equipped with gear for trolling, dinghy 3.10 mt with two engines of 2.5 hp and 4hp It can
comfortably accommodate up to 8 people
.

.LOA

MT 14,30/ 47 Ft.

DRAFT

MT 2,10 /7 FT

WATER TANK

LIT 840,00

HEADS WITH SHOWER N° 2

;CONSUMPTION 6 LIT/H

BEAM 4,31 MT

DISPACEMENT 11.30 T
CABINS 4 BEDS ( not bunks) 8
ENGINE VOLVO PENTA TMD22 TURBO HP 75

I PROGRAMMI :
We have developed some cruises leaving from St Martin for periods of four days, in conjunction with
one of our selection of hotels and resorts, seven, and 10 days for visiting the islands of the area in
peace and relaxation..

4 DAYS IN CONJUNCTION WITH OUR SELECTION HOTELS
Day 1: Departure at 7.30 from the base of
Sandy Ground (French side). Route to the
'island of Anguilla; stop in Randevouz Bay
white sand and palm trees. Stop for a swim and
lunch. We sail to reach Bay Road, in the west of
Anguilla where we do the customs procedures
and will book excursions in the natural park.
Day 2: Towards Dog Island and Prickly pear
Cay two coral islands in the natural park of
Anguilla, Bath and snorkeling among the coral
and reef fish. Return to Anguilla.
Day 3: From Anguilla Tintamarre; island part of
the natural park of St Martin with white
beaches and palm trees. After lunch on board, to Grand Case, picturesque Creole village
overlooking the bay of the same name; Ground boutique shops and restaurants
Day 4: Grand Case in Simpson Bay (Dutch side). return to the base in the early
afternoon. pomeriggio.
ONE WEEK ( 7 NIGHTS/ 8 DAYS)

Day 1: Reception at the airport Price Juliana in
St Marteen and transfer by car to the base.
Boarding, preparation galley ** overnight on
board and dinner in a local restaurant.

Day 2 :Departure to the Island of Anguilla; stop
on a beach for lunch a bathroom and then drive
and finish at Road Bay early in the afternoon to
make the customs documents and entry in the
natural park.
Day 3 : Departure for Dog Island and Prickly
Pearl Key, beautiful coral atolls with palm trees and white sandy beaches. Return to
Anguilla evening "on the beach" in happy hour and appetizers.
Day 4: From Anguilla to Grand Case, picturesque Creole village overlooking the bay of the
same name; Ground boutique shops and restaurants. Near two beautiful beaches to
discover Happy bay, where you can sample typical Creole in a Rasta.
Day 5: From Grand Case to St Barth: The luxury
fashions and the most beautiful boats here have
their meeting point. Afternoon dedicated to the
island, shopping and aperitif.
Day 6: From St Barth in Philipsburg, the capital
of the Dutch side of St. Maarten. Visit the city
with its tax free shops and its picturesque
streets. Front Street will attract to you all that
can be offered ex tax.
Day 7: from Philipsburg to Simpson Bay, a charming bay in the Dutch part of the island.
return to the base in the evening and and overnight on board.

Day 8:landing in the morning (8:00 am) Transfer to the airport for the return to Italy.
girono- da Philisbourg a Simpson Bay, ridente baia nella parte Olandese dell'Isola.
rientro alla base in serata e e pernottamento a bordo.

10 DAYS( 10 NIGHTS 11 DAYS)
ST MARTIN/ANGUILLA/ST BARTH/ST KITTS & NEVIS/STATIA - ISOLE VERGINI
Day 1: Reception at the airport Price Juliana in St
Marteen and transfer by car to the base. Boarding,
preparation galley ** overnight on board and dinner
in a local restaurant.
Day 2 :Departure to the Island of Anguilla; stop on a
beach for lunch a bathroom and then drive and finish
at Road Bay early in the afternoon to make the
customs documents and entry in the natural park.

Day 3 : Departure for Dog Island and Prickly Pearl Key, beautiful coral atolls with palm
trees and white sandy beaches. Return to Anguilla evening "on the beach" in happy hour
and appetizers.
Day 4 - From Anguilla to Grand Case, picturesque Creole village overlooking the bay of
the same name; Ground boutique shops and restaurants. Near two beautiful beaches to
discover Happy bay, where you can taste typical
Creole and Rasta dishes.
Day 5 : Grand Case in St Barth: The luxury fashions
and the most beautiful boats here have their meeting
point. Afternoon dedicated to the island, shopping
and aperitif.
Day 6: From St Barth in St Kitts, Basseterre. Visit the
city with its shops and its streets. Front Street will
attract to you all that can be offered ex tax.
Day 7: from St Kitts to Statia (St. Eustatius) Dutch fascinating island. The capital Oranje
Bay, retains all the features of the Dutch colonization of the 19th century.

Day 8: to Statia Philisbourg, capital of Dutch St. Maarten.

Day 9: day's shopping. Visit the city with its tax free shops and its picturesque streets.
Front Street will attract everything that can be offered for attractive prices.

Day 10: from Philisbourg, back to Simpson Bay on the Dutch part of island. Return to the
base in the evening and and overnight on board.

Day 11- Leave the boat in the morning (8:00 am) Transfer to the airport for the return to
Italy.

PRICE AND FEES:
4 DAYS HIGHT SEASON ( 19/12/2015- 30/04/2016) eur 600,00
7 DAYS HIGHT SEASON eur 1.000,00
7 DAYS HIGHT SEASON eur 1.400,00

PRICE INCLUDED : your accomodation in double cabin, the use of equipment on board,
Captain, Linens,Endcleaning, transfer from and to e St Martin Airport . The departure
will be Guaranteed with a minimum of 3 customers.
Not included in the price: : flight, provisioning,tax,fule water, all optional.

The programs are subject to change depending on weather forecast

